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Southern Oregon's
Bid for Whect Puts
Local Market Ahead

i , --

A phenomenal roudition
eiista Inis year In the mar-
ket of wheat' gronn - about
here,, ln that virtnally no
wheat Is being placed upon
the world market, At the
same time, growers are re-
ceiving a slight, Increase
over the Port 1 ml prices if
they make thrtr 1e fust
right. ' j

One man who i In close
touch with the situation be-
lieves not a (tingle carload
has been shipped from here
for Portland to go on the
big market.

' ' Instead; southern Oregon
is grabbing up all the wheat
It . can buy hero, i to use
largely for chicken and hog1
feed. That region is way
short on wheat this year,
hence the j call for relief
from tills section.' a: '

With the orders coming In
from that region, r Salem
dealers iare offering more
than the; PortIan r market
afforda.; j . ;.

Carload shipments have
gone to the southern part of
the 'state beginning as far
north as Yoncolla, and to
Oakland,: Grants Pase and
other areas.

4

Prince Fatehslnh ofLambdi, Incoa.has
the distinction of driving the first new
Nash sound-proofe- d, twin-igniti- on

eight cabriolet toappear on the streets

WINNER 1

Henry Domes, McCoy took big
winnings at the state fair the
past week with his White Hol
land turkeys j Here he Js, with
the turkey torn that carried off
the bine. i

form is vital to the control of
many fruit diseases, jit Is deemed
essential to determine with scien
tific accuracy just what effect,! if
any, sulfur has on the canned pro
duct, and what can be done about
it in case it is found to be detri
mental to keeping qualities.!

The study will include invest!
gation of methods of! spray jappll?
cations, removal methods In Ihej
canning process, and the verious
grades of tin plate used in cans
is well as the specific studies of

spoilage in the experimental can
nlng plant here.

MenatMacleay
In Winnings at

Fair Displays
il 4

MACLEAY. Oct. 3 Rleck
Brothers not only made two sec-
onds on their Holstein cattle at
the state fair but also on their
Berkshire pigs won grand and
senior boar.; and Junior boar. '

Mrs. George Ramsden entered
four Blue 'Antllusioh chickens at
the state fair and won two first
prizes and: one second.

GA KILLS MINER

PARK CITY, Utah. Oct. 2.
(AP) Edward Eberle., 61, was
killed and nine other miners es-
caped when they were caught In
a gas pocket of the Silver King
coalition 'mine here today.

Many Improvements Are

of London. He Is shown here !n the I
center of the group which includes I
Nash sales officials of London, with I
the handsjome new car. It was the first

shingled and some remodeling has
been done on the inside, Including

BE PRODUCED HERE

Zielesch Farm in Polk Coun
ty Reports on 'Success-- 1

' ful Experiment';

:.. DALLAS, Octv 3 Alfalfa meal
ground from alfalfa grown yon the
Zielesch farms at Parker Is of the
very highest quality! 'Samples re-
cently submitted to the division of
foods and dairies of the state de-
partment of agricnlfare, how an
extremely ; high analysis. If ;

W. B. Ranne ' manager of the
Zielesch farms, started grinding
alfalfa meal about a year ago .and
nas carnea on an experimenis
until i. he produces a material of
extrem'elyhigh quality. Thf anal-
ysis of samples recently sent in
showed an average protein con-
tent of ?0 percent. This tslbetter
than many so-call- ed concentrated
dairy feeds that are on the mar-
ket and as half as rich in protein
as such, things as cottonseed meal
or linseed oil . meal. Fat . content
was 1.7 percent;: fibre, 14.7 per-
cent;; and - ash ,10.6 percent, i

Recently the Zielesch farms
made; a sale of their product to
the Valley Packing company at
Salem. Mr. Kanne states that lie
believes a great many acres of
Willamette Valley farms will be
devoted to the production lot 'al
falfa meal which, is now shipped
Into this district. ; ?

According to J. R. Beck,, couh
ty agent, the present acreage of
alfalfa Is ;between3,500 and - 4,--
000 acres. It Is Mr. Beck's opinion
that this acreage can be doubled
or trebled with profit to the live-
stock and poultry producers of
the county. h v ;
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Hop Men Holding
Although East
Halts at Price

Hop markets on the Pacific
coast! were quiet rand, developed
a somewhat easier: tone during the
week ending October 1, with pre
vailing prices at the end of the
period slightly lower than those
for. the previous Sreek. according
to the Weekly Hop Market Re
view of the U. S. Bureau of. Agri-
cultural Economics. Domestic
buyers at Eastern and Midwestern
markets were, les i active In the
market and ) were! showing some
reluctance to follow the advance
of last week. 1 -- k

Grqwers on the other hand.

Made on Farm by Aliens

Tr Z; fcJ&e" who are operating tractorsbarn which nar I fu.i.well with fall

1
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to reach England following the recent,
announcement of new Nash models. ;

having been purchased tor hapersonal ;

use during his recent European visit.

The Country
Hereabouts

Spring Valley Several farmers

are along
plowing and quite a bit of spring
grain has been sown.

Grand Island High winds
Tuesdav blew down the alio on
the J. H. Tompkins farm, but he
weni to wors; lmmeaiaieiy-o-n a
new one "which Is now ready for
""ing.

ROSEDALB Prunes began
to move towards town this week
for several growers have eold to
Paulus Bros.

ROSEDALE As an aftermath
of the Griggs prune drier fire, the
huge brick chimney collapsed i
few days ago and, like the Rich
field sign near Salem, obligingly
laid itself across the telephone

The line is not yet reRMILL CITY Stone Wells was
displaying a half dozen potatoes.
fain examples of the average in
his garden, each "spud" weigh
ing more than two pounds and are
of a clean stock known as the

Irish Gobbler" variety.

EVANS VALLEY Mr. andl
Mrs. Willie Rue who have been
farming In this district for some
years are selling out their farm
equipment and are planning to
move to Silverton within the next
week or two

SILVERTON HILLS Farmers
here have been "iiooamg-- - ine
Silverton markets with fresh
strawDerries aunng me past iwo
weeks. Mrs. Otto Bartel has
brought 11 crates of the fresh
berries to the market and Mrs,
A. C. Murray has brought down
a number of boxes

BETHANY - Improvements .'of
various sorts have been eolne on
at Bethany during-t-h Pat faw
weeks. A new road is being laid

in J.within a half mile of the bfldge.
s wwww " "uuw in waroia batern neignoor

hood.

MISSION BOTTOM Around
200 tons of prunes were harvest
ed from the 65-ac- re orchard on
the Allen Fruit ranch In Mission

f
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'runes Same; hay-Doesn- 't

Budge; Wheat up and
: Lambs Steady- -

PORTLAND. , Octi 3 (AP)- -
While, the demand for hogs- - was
good at the turn of the week here;
prices were down . considerably
from last week's close. r ?

Heavy hogs, scaling 250-29- 0
lbs., were 4.50-5.2- 5, and 200-22- 0
pounders were 5.00-5.7- 5. ' Light-
weights', too, were oft with- - quo
tations generally around 5.50- -
5.75 for 160-18- 0 lb, stock.- - Only
feeders and' stockers held un
changed, at 5.00-6.0- 0, with few
drive-in-s. ,

Cattle prices were unchanged.
Good steers were 6.50-7.0- 0. cows
were around. 4.25-4.8- 5, and choice
vealers 7.50-8.5- 0.

Lambs were quotably steady
and unchanged at 5,00-6.6- 0 for
nice 90-l- b. stuff; S.76-6.0- 0 for
mediums, with common grade
3.00-3.7- 5. ,

Wheat was up half a ceat with
Big Bend bluestem ouoted 4tt 62
cents. Soft white- - and western
white were 48, and the other var
ieties, 45 cents. Oats, white and
gray, was J8.00.

There was no change in the hay
list which has held steady and nn- -

changed for weeks.
BufsT held about the same at

31 cents for extras. 30 for stand
ards,. 29 for prime firsts, and 28
cents for firsts.

In the egg division, standards
were worth two ;e ti more at 28
cents, stanearos .were up one
cent to 2$, fresh mediums were
23, and fresh pullets, 18 cents.

Tne 1931 Oregon hop crop was
quoted at from 15 to 15 cents.

Italian prunes were unchanged
at SH and 7H cents.

Progress Drive
Against Liver

Fluke on Mike
A special report on the progress

of the campaign in California to
eradicate the liver fluke menace
to the sheep industry, together
with the plans for similar meas-
ures in other western states, will
be heard In the Western Farm
and Home Hoar program for
Wednesday, October 16.

Informational talks dealing
with production and 'marketing
comprise a considerable part or
other periods to be broadcast over
KGW Portland the week begin
ning Oct. 12.

Station Studies
Effect Spray Has

On Canned Fruit
An experiment station project

at Oregon State college to deter-
mine the effect of sulfur spray
compounds on keeping qualities
of canned fruits has been started'
here under the direction of the
horticultural and agricultural
chemistry departments. E. H.
Wiegand, head of the division of
horticultural products, and D. E.
Bnllis, assistant chemist, will be
In charge.

Considerable . spoilage has oc
curred in the past several years
In canned gooseberries and other
fruits which has roughly been at
tributed to sulfur spray residue.
As the use of sulfur in some

Bottom. Paul Winslow, mana
ger, says all crops raised on this
farm were heavy this year. The
yield in the alfalfa and clover
crops were' very satisfactory he
states. ,

the New

GOOD I BB INS FAST

Mt. Angel College Cows
Take Seven Firsts in

Kansas; --win Here

MT. ANGEL, Oct, 2. --The Mt,
Angel college stock. farm Holstein
herd was the high winner for Ore-
gon in the Holstein division at the
Oregon state fair. 4 Two out-of-sta- te

herds were higher winners
than the local herd, they being
Hayes & Co., Calgary. Canada, and
William Bishop of Chimiceaum.
Wash., taking first; and second
places respectively, i

Mt. Angel won j. three first
prizes and several seconds and
thirds.-Considerin- g the fact that
their best show herd is still in the
eastern show circuit, Lawrence
Thomas, herdsman for the college,,
is well pleased with the Oregon
fair results.

Showing against i the : leading
Holstein herds of the country, the
Mt, Angel college herd on the
eastern tour was the largest win-
ner of first places and premium
money at the Kansas free fair at
Topeka, Kan., last.week. The herd
won seven blues and six second
place ribbons. I "

This.herd, shipped from Mt An-
gel early In July, has been on the
fair circuit almost three months
and has been a leading winner
at fairs throughout the Canadian
provinces, Montana, South Dakota
and Kansas. It is showing this
week at the Oklahoma state fair
at Oklahoma City. The herd will
go from there to the National
dairy show at St. Louis and later
come directly to the Pacific In
ternational at Portland on the
Northern Pacific purebred stock
train which brings the. champion
how strings from the big eastern

fairs.: to the' final big show of
the season at Portland.

lifi.OII YOU II jOjlESj

SAYS LOCAL DEALER

'Know your tiree.T Is a warn
ing Klven to Salem motorists by
Walter Zosel, Goodrich tire deal
er. : r'. .

' 'i

"That Is one of the nine points
to which members of the Silver
town Safety League agree in an
effort to promote siter driving.
Tires are vulnerable points or ev
err automobile as they provide
the only contact between the ve
hicle and the highway, unless
this foundation is flawless there
U chance of accident."

Many tourists are ready to be-ie- ve

that their tires! are safe as
long as they hold air, Mr. Zosel
says. He points out that the ay
erage driver; is not familiar
en cm eh with his tires to know the
top speed he can travel in abso
lute safety, ,

' "Many tire faults are not vis
lble at a casual glance," he de-

clares. "A tack cannot be seen un
less It happens to ee-wn- it
catches the eye. Bruises are not
Perceptible without more than
a passing glance. In , many cases
a cut or other break cannot be
seen without removing the tire
from the rim. A tire service man
has the tools necessary for a
quick, accurate Inspection.

Inner tubes appear, to be all
Tight as long as the tire holds up.
Improper Inflation. I a pinched

- tube, a leaking --valve or other
apparently minor or unseen
faults contribute heavily to tire
failure, and should be given high
regard In the Interest of more
and safer tire mileage."

The Sllvertown Safety League
is a nation-wid- e safety movement
sponsored by the B. F. Goodrich
Rnbber company through Its
dealers. The movement is ed

by foremost figures in
American public, industrial and
civic life as a certain step to-

ward the reduction of fatalities
resulting from automobile opera-
tion.

"The Safety League believes in
compliance with traffic regula-- "

tioos, ordinary courtesies of the
road and proper maintenance of
automobiles," Mr. Zosel

it

I

were generally unwilling' to make
anjt-- price concessions and were
holding firmly,, with the result
that business was practically at
a standstill in Oregon and Wash
ington markets. Only around
350 bales of 1931 Clusters chang-
ed hands in Oregon markets,
these selling; at 15c net to grow-
er, with offers of the same price
refused by growers In several
cases; 85 bales of 1929 crop Clus-
ters sold at 10c.

Local Grange's
Choice is Gill .

arid Miss Beck

Choice of Salem Grange No. 17
for state officers for the new year
war designated at ! the recent
meeting for, nominations as fol-

lows: i t: si
j Master, Ray Gill, Portland;

overseer, Dr. A. Slaughter, mas
ter of Salem- - grange and Portland
man; lecturer, Mr3. Marie Flint
McCall. Salem, Jncumbent; secre- -

Ltary, Miss Bertha J. Beck, , Al
bany, i lncumDeni; ana execunre
committee: Walter M. Pierce, e;

George A. Palmlter,
Portland, ani C. If. Bailey, Rose,
burgi ' i ..

EflVE?
: si

receive?

OO

GRAND ISLAND. Oct. S. Dnr- - .

log th past nine months Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Allen have made many
improvements On their new place,
Last December the Aliens moved
from the Harrison farm on the
island to their new location on
the hill known as the Mrs. Verna
Anderson farm.

There are eight acres in the
place, for of which Mr. Allen has
cleared. Of the seven and one-ha- lf
acres cleared, five have been
planted to strawberries, being the
gold dollar variety. A young or
chard consisting of 3S5 fruit trees
and walnuts has also been plant-
ed.

Although the house is small
many improvements have been
made. The exterior is being re--

RED HILLS GRANGE

TO it! TUESDAY

LIBERTY, Oct. 3 The Red
Hills grange will meet at the Lib-
erty hall, Tuesday, October 6 at
S p. m. This is to be an open
meeting and everyone Is Invited
to atteVd.

There is to be a good program
of music, and the speaker of the
evening will he Ray W. Gill of the
Gill Seed company of Portland,
who is a member of the state ex-

ecutive committee of the grange.
Mr. Gill has also been a member
of the state legislature. His talk
will be of gre-- t interest to all.

The home economics committee
will serve refreshments. . The
business meeting of grange mem-
bers will be held at the close of
the social evening.

Quiet Meeting
Held by Grange

SCOTTS MILLS, Oct. 3 The
Scotts Mills grange met Thursday
evening in the LO.O.F. hall.
There being so few present, no
special business was transacted,
but initiation and, a debate will
take nlace at their next meeting.
whicw will be the third Thursday
in November.

TRY NEW POTATOES

OREGON CITY Kahtadin
ootatoes. a new variety develop
ed by the United States depart
ment of agriculture, are being
tried out for the first time in
Clackamas county on the farm of
W. H. Zivney, using seed furnish
ed by E. N. Bressman of the farm
crops department of the Oregon
experiment station. Kahtadin po
tatoes are ;aid to be unusually
disease-resistan- t.

Mi H
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erpr tmmn tests at the factory
ihiMiJ hardest kind of driTlniE

of Smitii Jt Watkins. local Fire- -
ooiiea wwm uiu m

road was torn down and a new
one built considerable distance
back of the house.

The front yard has been clear-
ed of all huge stumps and leveled
down la preparation for the seed
inr of a lawn. In all the olace has
taken on an entirely different ap- -
pearance and oromlses to be a I

very attractive small farm In the
near future,

During the present season the
Aliens have operated a successfu.
frnit and garden stand along the
road. Tomatoes, melons and oth
er vegetables are displayed on
their stand. i

Ed Weinman
-

Combats Fly
With Drains

LAKE Labish, Oct; 3 Four
new drain ditches are nearing
completion ion the Ed Weinman
farm. Mr. Weinman's crop sut--'

fered from the depredations of
the onion fly this summer, and
most of thej loss Is directly trace- - J

aDie to tne neavny soasea heaver- -
dam wnerein tne nies eaten tneir
young. I

The high! water of last spring, f
which stood seven, to ten feet
deep en the valuable land, cans- -
ert the land farthest 'from the
main community drain ditch to
sink and thereby restrain the ac--
cumulated underground water.
The new drain ditches,, dug

two and one-ha- lf feet
deep, will overcome this difficul
ty,

Ditching a piece of beaverdam
land is a scientific piece of busi
ness, requiring considerable ex
perlence. There are two types oi
underground channeling: the tile,
and the wooden box, 10 to 14
feet long. The tiles o boxes are
laid in the trenches which are
irradid to allow the brooer How
and are then covered over with
the dirt from the trenches.

Proper drainage Is the highest
essential for this type of land, and
other local onion men are contem- -
Jlatlnrtt
arteries and the installation or
new ones.

First Homemaker
Radio Club Talk

Set for Tuesday
Another Homemaker radio club

series is announced from station
KOAC. The first club meeting
with Its radio talk as a feature is
scheduled for Tuesday, October 6.j
This series, which, includes 16
broadcasts with detailed programs
built around each, ideals with the
family member and family liv
ing. ; i -

Club program outlines cover tne
two hour period leach Tuesday
from 2 to 4 O'clock. The 20 min
ute radio lecture Is timed for--

p. m. j programs are mailed m
advance of the broadcasting dates ;

so as to allow time for program ,

assignments to club in embers.
Featured at each : meeting of

this family life series lis a radio
broadcast by a specialist of thej
state college staff. I These special
speakers include Mrs. ; Sara Watt
Prentiss, professor Of child devel
opment and parent education;
Clarlbel Nye, professor of home
economies extension; and J. Lloyd
LeMaster. associate . professor ot
political science. 1 i

-

Rickey Farmers
Receive Places

At Exhibition
: I- 1 1 t i

. RICKEYOct. 3 F.'W. Durbin
and son wm own the Meadow
Lawn dairy and iave J won . many
prizes at former state fairs and
at Portland International : stock
shows on their Holstein cattle
won two second prizes at the state
fair this year. R

A. I. Eotf who livef In Salem,
hut who with R. Downing own a
large farm here on which he pas-
tures his pure bred Hampshire
sheep, was awarded champion ewe
on one of his' flock. -

mmm cm DECTOES
; Recent advancements In gear, and bearing construction by automobile marra- -'

facturers requtrt corresponding improvements iri' lubricants and lubricating
m?tbo. It is vitally important that the correct grade of lubricant recommended
by the manufacturer of your car for. each friction point be applied "with the
latest high pressure system if you are to enjoy the utmost operating efficiency

and economy. Cheap grease jobs, performed without consideration to the exact

Plymouth before you buy any motor

car. Experience for yourself its smooth,

brilliant performance. Learn the value of

Plymouth's outstanding engineering features.
lubricating requirements of each point, almost invariably result in expensive

of lubrication does your car
BUMPS TEST BATTERY QUALITY repair bills. (What land

THE MOST SCIENTIFIC 1

SERVICE EVER KNOWNLUBRICATION

FLOATING POWER
Our scientific service comprises complete lubrication of entire chassis, door

hinges, latches, locks, hood fasteners, cowl lacing, inspection of transmission and
differential, lubrication of clutch throw-ou- t bearing, universal joint, generator
and starter beatings, fan, distributor, rear wheel bearings, spraying springs andFREE WHEELING

(at mmtrm tl j. brake rod connections, lubrication of steering columns
EASY-SHIF- T TRANSMISSION and all shock absorber, connecting links. In fact, com-

plete lubrication of every friction point.
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

DOUBLE-DRO-P FRAME
'

SAFETY-STEE- L BODY

""'."

. Complete

LI and up
(Gear Compound Extra)New

PLYMOUTH
in ,. i
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